Traveling to Haiti is a remarkable experience that will open your eyes to a rich and diverse
cultural experience and create countless memories that you will cherish for a lifetime.

To book travel please contact:
• Michael at sjfamilyhaiti@hotmail.com (St. Joseph's Home for Boys and Trinity House
reservations)
• Renee at sjgrants@hotmail.com (Wings of Hope reservations)
Both the St. Joseph's Home for Boys and Wings of Hope offer comfortable and reasonably priced
accomodations and are located in or near Port-au-Prince, Haiti’s capital and the city you will likely
fly in to. For those who wish to venture farther afield and take in the Caribbean Sea, Trinity
House, located in Jacmel, is a wonderful and vibrant mission center. Pricing for a night's stay at
St. Joseph Family guest houses is $50 at St. Joseph's Home for Boys, $45 at Wings of Hope, and
$40 at Trinity House.
At St. Joseph's Home for Boys, guests are treated to a warm and inviting respite, replete with
running water, delicious meals, clean and comfortable beds, lush gardens, and great
company. At St. Joseph's, rooms are availalble in both the old guest house and in the brand
new, earthquake-resistant facilities that also house dormitories for the boys in residence at
SJHB.

These new facilities rival any new construction in Haiti. SJHB guesthouse is rated as a

'Top Pick' by Lonely Planet and is listed as among the best Bed and Breakfasts in Port-au-Prince
by Trip Advisor.

Accomodations at St. Joseph's Home for Boys.
At Wings of Hope in Fermathe, guests are accomodated in a home adjacant to the residence
for the children and young adults of Wings of Hope.

In addition to comfortable, clean

accomodations, guests to Wings of Hope are treated to the incredible experience of getting to

know the wonderful young people who live at Wings of Hope and volunteers are never short on
tasks to support the staff in their efforts to keep Wings running smoothly. In addition, the cool,
mountain climate of Fermathe is a welcome respite from the heat of Port-au-Prince.

A medical mission team with residents of Wings of Hope
Since the earthquake, life in Haiti is different in many ways – hundreds of thousands of Haitians
were made homeless in less than a minute and almost everyone lost somebody they knew in the
devastation. Sanitation is a more pressing issue than ever before and thousands of workers from
nongovernmental organizations have descended on Haiti’s capital, Port-au-Prince, to help bring
about a better tomorrow. But, the spirit of Haiti’s people is as strong as ever and Haiti is still a
vibrant, joyful, and exotic travel destination, despite its many recent hardships.
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